Association of an androgen-responsive T cell phenotype with murine diabetes and Idd2.
T cells are involved in the induction and suppression of autoimmune diabetes in nonobese diabetic (NOD) mice. Because the incidence of diabetes is 13-fold greater in NOD/Smrf females, we searched for T cell phenotypes that showed sexual dimorphism and associated with diabetes in backcross segregants. The percentage of CD4+PBL was higher in NOD/Smrf females than males, was intermediate in [NOD X NON] F1 mice and approximated a 1:1 distribution in F1 mice backcrossed to either NOD or NON parental strains, suggesting primary control of the phenotype by an incompletely dominant gene, but not excluding additional effects by other genes. We term this primary gene Tlf(T lymphocyte frequency) because it also influenced the percentage of CD8+ T cells, although to lesser extent and independently from the MHC previously shown to lower the CD8+ T cell fraction in NON mice. Tlf segregated with diabetes in BC1 females, suggesting linkage with at least one diabetic locus. Genotyping of markers for Idd1, Idd2, and Idd3/10 revealed that Tlf mapped with Idd2 on chromosome 9. Dihydrotestosterone simultaneously lowered CD4+ PBL levels and prevented diabetes in NOD females while, in vitro, it had a differential effect on Con A elicited cytokines, increasing IL-2 22% and decreasing IL-4 39% (p < 0.0001). Thus the Tlf phenotype in NOD females, like diabetes, can be modulated by androgens.